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T WAS eerily Cbristmas
morning. The shadow of a
tall gray form cast itself
ulpu the wall of the adjoining building, then followed
around until its ghastly
shape was cast upon the
• -• door. It moved slightly, then
remained there for several minutes. The
bpards at the email porch creaked under the. heavy weight upon them. •
seldien whirl of the cutUng December wield brought the door knob from
its daagling position on the battered
deer hi an immediate reckoning with
the door. It look the full course,
rolling down the Right of stairs, into
the street
The gray specter started, giving •
tittle gni* as it rearranged'some
scattered heaps Of
something
hardly
discernible in the
grayed atmosphere.
The figure then
picked its way over
the creaky boards
to a window nearby. Long thin
fingers were put
up to the window
to enable the ob.
jects inside to be
bettor viewed
Seemingly satisfied
the phantom moved
off down the stairs.
As the darkness began to lift a little, it looked as though he carried a
- large bag, sometimes upon his back,
and then again on his arm. 'Perhaps
this wee some destitute person, and
. unable to bear Christmas dawn ii
his home with nothing for his children, he wits taking this illegal means
of getting it. But if so, why was he
attempting to find what he wanted
in homes which looked so unpromising?
Only across the street the buildings
did not appear quite so dilapidated
and forlorn. Still the gray specter
haunted the doorways along the
block. . Upon close observation he
seemed to have a certain formula
that he carried out at each place.
Soon, a door opened across the
street and very cautiously a man
crossed to the side where the figure
was. The man watched the phantom
awhile/ and after seeing him go through
this performance two or three times
he s
up behind
in the gray specter
as
was
w
on his way to the next
sha . When he was close enough
to the • form lurking in the shadow
the said in an' uncertein voice:
"Rands up, you low down thief 1
Se that's the way you get those tine
clothes f
Drop that bag!"-as he
flakshed the star on his coat.
To the poor man's surprise his caper* began laughing.
So it's all a joke with you, is it?
Jett tell that to the judge." said the
man opening the
bag.
When his
bead emerged he
looked at the tall
gray-coated man in
front4f him with
• puzzled face.
"You ha v)en' t
much in this bag
for, all the placee
I Watched you visit,
!explain this idea \
of robbing these
peer people anyway."
"If you had left
me a Uttle longer, the bug would have
been empty. Don't you think you
have been a little hasty in your judgment? Illy arms are getting tired
holding them up this way."
"Oh, come off. None of,this sentimental stuff!"
"Well, come over to this house and
I will 'show you what I have been
doing."
To the map's amazement, he saw k
pile of mow-white bundles before the
door of the house. Ire looked at
them dumfounded and speechless.
"I surely am sorry about what 1-"
"That's all right, forget it. Brre,
take this along home with you for
the kiddies," and he handed him the
beg.
The man confused and abashed,
turned without another word and left.
The grayed figure also wheeled
around, chuckling all the while to
himself. Turning the corner he HPproachell go awaiting litneustne. Still
chucklhig, he opened the door, saying
to therchatdleur:
"Home, Janos I"
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Imported Silk and Wool Hose
For Christmas
"Arrow'? Brand All Pure Thread Silk
Hose (black, cordoval, fog and
bamboo)
$1.00
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Women's Ready-to-Wear

Bed Room Srippers'for Whole Family
Women's "Unico" Heavy F.elt Slippers MOO
Women's "Unico" Extra Heavy Felt
1.49
Wo
Sm
iiP
ePe
n'srs"Unico" Extra Heavy Felt
Hi-low Slippers
1.49

Mother, Daughter, Little Sister and Baby
The biggest display of ready-to-wear to
be found this side of Washington and every
garment bought from the MAKER and made
for the RETAIL TRADE; not for the JOBBER. Further,we will not sell you if we can
not properly FIT YOU. We carry all the
models and can fit a I the figures, both the
very small petite women and the stout or
large as they make them.
Women's Coats
$10.00 to $55.00
Girls' Coats
$5.98 to $20.00
Children's Coats
$2.49 to $7.98
Women's Suits
05.00 to $30.00
Women's Stout Snits
$25.00 to $30.00
Women's Wool Dresses
$9.98 to $30.00
Women's Silk Dresses
$9.98 to $30.00
Women's Silk Stout Dresses
$25.00
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Girls' "Unico" Heavy Felt Slippers...
"Unico" Heavy Felt Slippers..
Women's Leather Indian Moccasins,fur
trimmed
JOB LOT FELT SLIPPERS (women
and children)
Just a lot of small lots carried from last

Gloves for Men, Women,Children
Women's "Mohawk" Fabric Gloves, all colon,
and ,izes
$1.00 to $1.50
Women's Knit Wool Gloves
.50

SILK HOSIERY )
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1.00
1.00
4.50
.89
year

Corduroy Lounging Robes

"Mohawk" Silk Hose (black, white,
gray, beige, log cabin)
$3.00
$3.00 and $3.50 Imported English Wool
Hose
$1.50
Any of these hose nicely boxed for Christmas

BLUE-ROSE-HELIO
$4.98-$5.98---$8.50

Bath Robes

Shoes Are Sensible Gifts

0

W
GLOVES

Women's Robes from
Girls' Robes from
Childs' Robes from

$3.98 up
$1.98 to $3.49
$1.25 to $2.50

Handkerchiefs
MEN-WOMEN-CHILD
SINGLE - BOXED
ALL FIFTY CENT LOTS NICEEY BOXED
RE AELECZED FROM OPEN 'STOCK
HanIkerchiefs, nicely boxed
25c-50c
HanIkerchiefs, open stock, from 10c to 50c

MEN'S GLOVES
Automobile Gloves
$2.50 to $5.00
Lined Hansen Gloves
Lot of Women's Kid Gloves (job)
$30
1;00
(All sales final on this job lot of kid gloves)
•
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER, BROTHER
EVERY SHOE REAL LEATHER and
BOUGHT FROM THE MAKER. No middleman's profit and our profit the smallest
possible. If you want shoes that will wear- c
you want HYNSON'S.
"WALK-OVER," "QUEEN QUALITY,"
"GODMAN,""ENDICOTT'
WE GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR WE SELL
,YOU AND WE MAKE GOOD IF YOU HAVE
A CLAIM.
•

Women's Underwear for Christmas
Silk Camisoles
98c. $1.49 and $1.98
Teddies
98c, $1.98 and $2.49
-Pajamas, Outing
$2.49
Cambric Gowns
98c up to $2.49
Colored Bloomers
49 and 98c
Outing Gowns (BIG SALE PRICES) 97 for
regular and $1.27 for extra filZe.
"Mohawk" Glove Silk Vests
$2.50
"Mohawk" Glove Silk Bloomers
$3.50

Women'i Pocket Books

Hand Bags, Week-End Bags, Suitcases
All-Leather Hand Bags
Week-end Bags
Suitcases
Trunks
Wardrobe Trunks

Buy4rig as we do from the very first hands,
the maker, we know our values are sukh as
you *ill find nowhere else.
,POCKET BOOKS
$1.00-$2.00-43.00-$4.00-$5.00

$3.50 to $20.00
$15.00
$1.75 to $15.00
$6.50 to $20.00
• $35.00 to $42.50
•

Rain Capes for the Girls for Christmas
They are a wonderfully useful gift; just the
thing for school, as the books can be carried
under the cape out of the rain.
Blue Capes, all ages to 14 years
$1.49
Leather-Colored rapes, all sizes to 14. $2.98

Kimonos
iSerpentine Crepe Kimonos
$2.98
Imported Japanese Kimonos, beautifully
hand-embroidered
$5.98

Umbrellas for Xmas

Towels
Towels, Cotton Huck
Towels, Turkish
Towels, all pure linen

2 for 25c
25c, 50c, $1.25
$1.50

umming9ard
\ PURE SILK HOSIERY
WEARS LONGER

This is the greatest wearing silk hose that is
before the American public today; if you have
dried, then YOU KNOW; if you have NOT.
you have a real surprise coming to you in the
SERVICE you WILL GET FROM YOUR
HUMMING BIRD HOSE. A FULL RANGE
OF COLORS CARRIED IN STOCX: Black,
white, cordovan, pearl, princess/periwinkle,
deer, atmosphere and log cabin.
Lot 20, for the average woman (all
$1.50
colors)
Lot 80, for the rather large leg, black
,
$1.50
and cordovan
Out-size for the Stout Woman, black
and cordovan
$2.00

Furs for Christmas
We know of nothing that makes a woman
look baliter or adds more to her appearance
than a really nice FUR NECK PIECE. Of al
things that appeal to her heart it is a Fur
Piece; she just naturally loves it and feels
that she is really dressed up in wearing it
83.50-$5.00-$8.50 up to $20.00

Towel Sets (consisting of towel and
wash cloths)
98c to $1.50

MAN - WOMAN
$1.00 to $5.00

Blankets, Comforts, White Bed Spreads
Army Blankets. .. .$2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49
White Wool Commercial Blankets, full
five-pound weight
7.50
Wool-filled and fine Silkoline Covered
Comforts
$8.50
White Bed Spreads..$2, $2.79, $3.49, $4.50
and $7.50.

Baby Memories for Christmas
Baby Blankets
Baby Sweaters
Baby Sets
Baby Knit Caps
Baby Dresses

98c
$1.49 to $4.98
$3.98
$1.00 and $1.25
93c to $3.00

CELLULOID MANICURE SETS IN
LEATHER CASES
$2.50 to $10.00

Sweaters, Chappie Coats, Golf Coats
All-wool Slip-over Sweaters$1.98 up to $10.00
All-wool Side-tie Sweaters
$2.98 up
Chappie All-wool Coats
$4.98 to $8.50
Golf All-wool Coats
$8.50
Girls' Sweaters
$1.98 to $4.9(4

Table Damask and Napkins
Mercerized Table Damask .... 50c and $1.00
Mercerized Table Napkins...11.25 to $2.25
Purelrish Linen Damask
$3.00
Mercerized Damask 10-4 Table Cloth
with Napkins to match
4.98

l'enida4 Hair Nets for Christmas
One doz. Venida Hair Nets, in neat box $1.50
Nothing you can give that she will appreciate more.

Hynson's Department Stores
"The Quality Shop," Manassas, Va.
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ONE OF THE FIRST STEPS toward making Christmas in your home a merry one is to
come to this store of Christmas gifts and choose those you are planning to give. You
will find a choice selection of suitable gifts offered on every hand.
Gifts that carry a inessage of thoughtfulness If' their choke
are suggested by any of the following articleg whith you
may choose:
• •1

GLOVES
COLLARS
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOSIERY
DttESIgER SCARFS
UNDERWEAR
BEDROOM SLIPPERS
HANDBAGS

••

SWEATERS
SCARFS
SKIRTS
BLOUSE
TRAVEL!
SUITCASE
TRUNKS
FURS

•

•

REDUCTION ON ALL OAT'S, SUITS AND PRESSES
TEN kit .CENT DISCOUNT ON SHOES

•
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JENKINA & JEN
• •'
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CHRISTMAS IN VIRGINIA
bust of General Robert E. Lee is
In the regist thin of membership but preserves for all time the work
And the cake, that always
to be given tskthe Royal Milita ColWorld
the
during
organizatipn
this
of
of
most
that
know
•
gratifying
it. is
In Virginia!
By Miss Adeline Tyler and Miss A.
Sandhurst, England, by our
the divisions are thoroughly register- War, making it a document of ines- lege at
Old Virginia never dies,
estimated cost to be M. Ewell:
ed and that the membership has grown timable value. Divisions were urged organization, tile
(Preface—Two loyal daughters of She can do just what she
not less Shan12,560.
in the past year. All loyal v..emen to meet their.quotae.
made the jour- Prince William, having been request- And our eats they take the
who
The
Daughters
colliocfor
cernmittee
C.
DI
U.
Our
membecome
should
eligible
are
who
In Virginia.
ney to Annapelie to participate in the ed to write something humorous for
bers, for the ideal is that every woman tion of books for foreign libraries apd
_Manassas Delegate Gives Inter- who is entitled shall become an act- on Southern literature and text books, presentation of a portrait of Commo- Christmas, have composed the followour greatest American ing poem. They have sent it to The` Oh, the fiddle as 'tis played
ive worker in the U. D. C. For it is discovered tat many of our text dore Maury,
esting Account of Session
In Virginia,
to the United States Naval Journal, hoping it may at least bring
scientist,
un-American,
thoroughly
are
hooks
express
can
she
that
way
this
in
only
And the musk that is infide
at Washington.
friends.
of
lips
the
to
smiles
witpleasure
few
of
a
the
hat
Academy,
inof
importance
great
the
showing
printhe
for
respect
the devotion and
•.
In Virginia!
one of those scenes that re- The making of sunshine is never in
cipies held by her ancestors and her vestigating our .school text books. nessing
Of the reel we're not
(Contributed by Mrs. Arthur W. real fidelity to the interests of this There was a recommendation that main always in memory. The por- vain, especially at this season.)
Cliooio your partner, pr
Sinclair)
of When Christmas comes around
nation. During the present admipis- should meet with an *mediate re- trait was' the gitt,of the president
Let the ghost of cart be 1
hi Virginia,
The recent convention of the Unit- trillion of two years 30,888 certificates sponse on the part of flivisioa presi- the Atlanta ChaPter; the artist, kiss
In Virginia.
ed Daughters of • the Confedera- (including Children of the Confeder- dents to have directors who will form Hergesheimer, who is the grandditugfl- Then happy hearts are found
In Virginia.
cy, held in Washington, D. C., acy) were signed. Many of these in chapters committees to supervise ter of the noted,portrntristinter, Peale.
Whew around the Christmas
The completfd work of endowing Then merry jests abound
will ever be remembered by those were issued for re-election of former this most important department of
Yirt16014
who participated in the "feast of members. Two new states have been our work. It has been estimated by two dormitories in the George Pea- E'en though snow lies on the ground,
Our langhter.flows so free
good things." One outstanding fea- added to our list in this admhtre- the Allied Patriotic Societies of New body College for Teachers. was report- For old Christmas is renowned
In Virginia.
Aq
pire was the unanimous election of tion, totaling in all 36 states, Nth a York that there are 1,600,000 social. ed.„ Both were the adifte.nf the Mary
Then we're Inippy as can
Bs. Wilson and Mr. Taft to honorary chapter in France. New state in- its in this country, while there are Mildred SuUjaphapter of New
d,for you and
iongs we sing
And it'
members in, our organization. An- clude the Rhode Island Chapter' Prov- only 200,000 in Ruissia, and it is nee.. York, our preskient-general's own Oh, th
Each otier„tkere to see
guda
other was the manner of the presen- idence, R. I., and the Robert E. Lee essary for us to be ever on our guard chapter.
In Virginia.
:Oh& ,wrillthi ring
sustained by out They
A great losaoir
against the insidious propaganda
tation of state flags as each state Chapter, East Orange, N. J.
ra Virginia;
was called and its flag presented to
The relief work of our organization which they are spreading through the organization (births the past year k:oes inuJI
joys be
the hostess division. The wartime for the veterans and their wives was medium of moving pictures and text when two of its honorary presidents How we cut thi pigeon wing,
song peculiarly appropriate was sung stressed as a most sacred obligation hooka, aor suddenly our civilization joined the hosts invisible, MR. C. B. How eie dance the Highland Fling,
Both in.amleat of doors
by the delegation as the chairman of resting upon the Daughters, and grat- will collapse in the pit that they have Tate and Mrs. J. E. If, ,Stilazi, the As the Yu1e-14 in we bring
In Virginia.
In Virginia.
each division presented the flag of ification was expressed to note how dug, if we do npt prevent this menace last of a distinguished line of women
These joys may all be y
who shared through those trying days,
her state. The singing of "The Mar- liberally the divisions were contrib- by a couitter attack.
Come and try our well-w
seillaise" when presenting the flag uting to their needs, the Boston ChapThe Jefferson Davis Highway Com- 1861-65, the companionship of the Oh, the holly it is green
Come and taste our dainty.
In Virginia,
representing our chapter in France ter deserving special mention and the mittee, Miss Dacca Lamar West., of leaders of the Confederacy.
In Virginia!
When attendink the conference of Brightest berries ever seen
was a striking innovation.
splendid response to the Janet Ran- Texas, chairman, reports six states
Virginia;
'In
on
14,
Code
June
Committee
Flag
the,
with
Some
highway
designated.
the
necnot
making
it
communithis
of
fund
The main object
dolph relief
between
cation is to give a resume of the essary to remind us of the urgency of of these have already designated and the attention of our president-general Pine and laurel in
marked their routes. Work upon the was called to the feet that the Daugh- Give our wreaths their glossy sheen,
wonderfully .comprehensive and in- this work.
were seen
forming report of our president-genIn referring to the work of the Kd- Jefferson Davis. monument at his ters of 1812 had placed in one of the No braver e!er
Virginia.
at
In
Memorial
Hall
in
Arlington,
cases
to
had
disbirthplace
in
be
Kentucky
able
the
under
Schuyler.
Rowe
Livingston
committee,
eral, Mrs.
ucational
She prefaced her summary of the managemegt of Mrs. W. C. N. Mer- continued. The governor vetoed the their insignia as a tribute to the Unsistletoe
year's work by saying that in giving chant, chairman, mu, president-general appro 'ation made by the legislature known Soldier. She upon request There's a lot of
In Virginia,
an account of her stewardship she paid Mrs Merchant a well-deseryed of Kentucky. Nevertheless,funds are was granted the same premission by
high and growing low
had endeavored to hold fast to this tribute (which was attested by.Mrs. now in sight to carry this work on to General W. H. Hart, quartermaster- Growing
Virginia..
In
S.
bronze
U.
to
a
A.,
place
general,
completion.
it
injunction, "Be servant of all," for
Merchant's report on education, Which
The U. D. C. Cross of Honor for insignia of the linited Daughters of We will hang it o'er the do'
is only by keeping ever before one's followed) for her ability, accuracy and
vision this, the perfect conception, fidelity, realizing how fortunate she World War veterans has been definite- the Confederacy in the same case dirt- For the swAins to walk below,
While the maidens wait crow,
that any woman can fulfill the obli- had been to have, during her admin- ly,decicleci upon. The fr9nt)spiege of Mg the meeting pf din. convention.
In Virginia.
In conclusion our president-general,
gations laid upon her when she as- istration as chairman of this commit- the okoher "Veteran" contained a
Do. J. a. Gem.
sumes the office of president-general, tee, a woman who had never failed in photograph of the Cross of Honor. relinquishing her trust to her sueas the duties, are manifold and unend, any service that had been asked, of They must be cdhferred by the chap- mrior, begged that we _lays eher,..tini Oh, the...,'possum and the coon
*lama,
•
ing.
her. Thousands of dollars in scholar- ters. The Medallic Art Company is aame measure of co-operation. "More
That wiescatei4 lry4he light o' the moon
ruld not air, leak,we would
The importance of every member abips in the best schools of ogrlppd holding,them subject to order. ,
.10 Vir '
Sowint,,,n . deny or po,f,
foirething over $1,000 is' yet, to be
of our organization subscribing to and the raising of the Hero Fund, $64.i,v
cll, tne soon,
"The Confederate Veteran" was ur- 000 for educationi a memorial,to.,infr raisttigfulftILi L1ncia-0X $5.900-to mat organiziktiqn, that. will Roil p
4to olkell the tune
glory
.the
and
4uetre.,
upon
shed
Vicki(
Men
gently advised, because it is our of- World War deficendants of Confeder•F 14.04.
Mu*
M•urY
,
"
1 141":Politi113
as eve at noon,
••11111141
ficial organ and only means of com- ate veterans, Tas reported. I wish aeon. An opportunity for the United and women who had made it possible." estril on ,C
In Virgin a.
munication. If the, worit of the U. space would allow for giving this re- Daughters of the Confederacy to preSafi sy
sent to the world a fitting tribute to
D. C. is to be efteientiy done, we port in full.
I will sell for taxes on the 20th day When the turkey and the duck
Z•X
The Daughters were reminded that General Lee, "one of the grandest figmust be kept in touch with it through
In Virginia,
of
D.c4inbj, 1923, beginning at 10 a.
things
American
history—all
in
ures
they had failed to discharge their
"The Veteran."
B&Ilding. Manassas, Bemoan their own hard luck
The Children of the Confederacy, obligation by having allowed the man- consideged, perhapi the,grandest," by in., at,v141 .
M
In Virginia,
Va., tics folH,lp, property levied as
who are the future Daughters and aging editor, Mr. Andrews, to e*r7 * leciing the Lee
property of di &niter owners of the Thus, with many a mournful cluck,
upon whom the carrying'on of this note of several hundred dollars nines- Washington and
"Alas! must we be stuck?
Prince William News:
organization must rest, under the sory to publish "Women of the South been definitely
Lot clit litationary and lot of Print- Sure a doleful fate we've struck -.
wise leadership of the third vice-pres- in War Times." This boali not cmly some changes sings43siJirv,i
In Virginia."
ident-general have made remarkable giver: to the world the record of every don, so that none lit glit 9e1 that ing Paper.
It tat rasil,
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Treasurer,
LEACHMAN,
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report
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by
type
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the
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1923

'THE MANASSAS JOURPAV, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

immediately around him, byt by'means
I
of the radio is listened to in homes all In the Clerk's. Office of the Circuit i
over the country. Moving pictures
Court of the County of Prince
not only entertain our fancy, but reWilliam, November 18, 1923.
Published Every Friday
veal to us actual happenings the THORNTON CORN WELL, ComplainD. It. Lewis, Owner and PublialtsW world over. The horse has almost
ant,
dimippeared from our highways, and
vs.
MARY LARKIN, Editor. we come and go as we please.. If all MARY CORNWELL, Defendant.
littered at the Post Office at lianas- this could have come about in the last
IN CHANCERY.
ass, Vs., as second-class mail matter fifty years, what will be the developThe object of this suit is to obtain
ments of the next fifty years?"
for the complainant from the defendSeheeription-81.58 a year I. Ai/vases
ant a divorce a vinculo matrirtionii
CANADIAN BA
'
bTY WINS
uptm the ground of desertioa, and for
•
14,
1922
FRIDAY, DECEMBER
A Canadian brunette has wrested general relief.
the title of "the most beautiful woman
And an affidavit having been made
in America" from all the beauties liv- and filed according to law that the
A NEW Posr OFFICE
We are extremely gratified to be ing south of her from the Canadian defendant, Mary :Cornwell, Is not a
able to report that Hon. R. Walton border to the Gulf of Mexico. She is resident of this state, and that her
Moore has introduced in Congress a Norma Niblock, of Toronto.
lat known place of abode was 122
It is an interesting fact that the Pattison street, York, Pa., and an
bill to appropriate money for the erecaption of a 'public building on the gov- five prize beauties selected from more plication for this order of publication
than
sixty
cities
are
all
interbrunettes, having been made in writing and duly
ernment lot in Mammies at the
section of West and Church streets. only two out of twenty blondes hav- granted by the Clerk of this Court, '
It is therefore ordered that the said
The bill asks an appropriation of 280,- ing reached the semi-finale in elimi100 and we shall be'further gratified nation contests, and that, judging by Mary Cornwell do appear here within
when the appropriation is-approved by their names, the winners are all of ten days after due publication hereof
British of north European descent.
the Belong on the Hill.
and do whlt is necessary to protect
An amusing aide of the contest is her interests in this suit.
The new building cannot be erected
too soon for our satisfaction." The furnished by Washington obserbers
It is further ordered that a copy
pest office is in dire need of a new who saw the young women on their of this order be published in The Maway
to
New York. They expressed nassas Journal, a newspaper printed
hew, ef quarters large enough to
Jaime. the ever-increasing volume of little enthusiasm over the 'array of and circulated in the county of Prince
mail end to give working space with- beauty and less of the good eyesight William, once a week for four sucout .trilich we cannot expect efficient or good judgment of the judges who cessive weeks; a copy thereof be sent
'
handling of the mail. The present officiated.
by the Clerk of this Court, by regisquarters have long since been outtered mail, to the said Mary Cornwell
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
grown.
at 122 Pattison street, York, Pa., and
Why not remedy the sad and sorry a copy posted at the front door of.the
• Thank you, Mr. Moore.
condition of Centre street south of the courthouse of the said county on or
hotel? Row boats would do—or gon- before the 19th day of November,
FLAG ETIQUETTE
Thousands of copies of flag etiquette dolas', if we 4vould make Manassas a 1923, that being the first Rule day
are to find their way through Vir- little Venice. But, City Fathe?s you after this order was' entered.
ginia at the iastance of the Virginia know what means to employ and we
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
department of the Arnercan Legion know that our treasury' can stand the
C. .1. MEETZE, p. q.
in co-operation with the state board of expense. How is this fora Christmas
A true copy:
education. .The board of education suggestion?
27-4
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
will place one copy in every class room
MY BEST
in the state for grades above the sixth.
'' When
A great deal has been said about I've done my best. •
that is said
lack of potriotism as evidenced by
NEAR WELLINGTON, VIRGINIA
I've only said the half!
treatment of the flag or failure to
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1923
,Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.
salute the flag, and so on.. The Amer- My best—what is it anyhow?
Ye gods, it is to latigh!
I will offer foabptulra eafffiffiffflff
ican Legion, agreeing with other sound
I will offer for sale at public auction
thought, holds the .opihion that,. the You've heard them say it, puny things
on the above-named date on the
D.
difficulty is not a matter of patriotism, Plopping around on crippled wings, Rollins farm, 14 miles southwest of
—or lack of it—but a simple matter Bluffing their way, like all the rest
Wellington on the road leading from
of ignorance—ignorance of flag eti- _Who .sigh and cry: "I've done my Manassas to Gainesville the following
personal. property:
best."
quette. .
Good work mare and collar, heifer,
Taking the matter home to Virginia The nearest star is
fat hog, shoat, 26 or 30 barrels of
just a step
..by reaching the school children is a
corn (white and yellow), 160 or 200
In that unending space;
wee and sensible solution. The ex- The rocket is a tortoise in
bundles of fodder, ensilage fork, shovels, large grindstone, about 25 turkeys
worth
while.
penditure will be well
Eternity's slowest race.
(if not sold before sale).
You—what are you?—and I? alas!
Household Gooch: Two iron beds
STILL TALKING ABOUT IT
with springs and mattresset, sanitary
A butterfly, a blade of grass,
"Mate chamber of commerce in
4 moth, an ant, a hopping flea 1 couch with mattress, iron crib, wardcligthibis to be 'the result uf a recent
small safe, 'large corner -sup=
vt/ho ask the gods to laugh at me! robe,.
conference at Petersburg of the presiboard, large walnut extension table,
3
side
tables, four-piece parlor suit,
of
commerce
repchambers
dente of
4nd yet * * * I've done my best!
6 dining room chairs, 2 dressers, with
res.:taint ten or more Virginia cities.
I've tried,
large glass, marble-top washstand,
ii-qp be "an organization of a1l the • Tried hard to heed the call;
small graphophone with record
Thettetriat ett& agriettltural i*Mt have`dens mac& weeinif had-I
, clock, two-buena"- Aril
together
cylinder
churn, gravity, haUl
joined
the
state,
groups n
Not tried to do at all!
wattling
machine, American erfani
for the sole purpose of bettering con- ut what are hours? and what are
separator, No. 2; carpenter's tools
ditions by influencing legislation
years?
and many other useful articles.
through co-operation." It is to be
nd what are smiles and what are
TERMS CASH.
influencwill
not
be
and
son-political
L. B. Pattie, Auctioneer
'
tears?
W. A. ROLLINS
ed by any political party or faction. We come * * * we run * *
The agricultural interesti of the state
we faint * • * we die,
At the same plate and hour, the folare to be enrolled. _
And all our best is just—to try.
lowing property of James Rollins will
agree
home,
who
friends
at
Now,
=,—Henry E. Warner in Richmond also be offered for sae:
with us that this is a fine, forward Times-Dispatch.
Two work horses, cow, farm wagon,
McCormick mowing machine, Farmmovement, let us recall to our own re•
•
er's
Favqrite grain drill, wheat fan,
gret that Manassas has no chamber of
LAUGH AND LIVE
eider press, springtooth harrow, spike..
,state
commerce to affiliate with the,
tooth harrow, two-horse Syracuse
(With thanks to our exchanges)
body.
plow, double-shovel plow, singleshovel plows, double set harness,
Is it too soon for us to return to the
plow harness, bridles and collars,
SCARS OF SLUMBER
stthject?
Claude A. Swanson‘ of Virginia, is saddle, forks and shovels, double and
single trees, stack of hay and hay in
WAR HEROES FUND
one of the unbeatable members of the barn, some corn and fodder and houseHave you heard about the War United States Senate, says the,Popu- hold articles including kitchen range,
Heroes' Christmas fund?
lar Magazine. He has spent practi- good as new; cook stove, washing maMany hundreds of maimed heroes cally his entire life in public office, and chine and wringer, several bedsteads,
chairs and rockers, organ, dresser and
of tile World War are still fighting !when he was opposed for the renomi- glass and many other articles too
their battles in Virginia hospitals. nation to the Senate ..by Westmore- numerous to mention.
Virginians are organizing a state com- land Davis, a former governor pf the
Terms to be made known on day of
mittee to convey to them some expres- state, Swanson won hands down with- sale.
sion of our thoughts at Christmas.
out having made a campaign speech
With the return of peace we cannot or taken ,a political trip.) But in his
afford to forget the sacrifice of those earlier years, when he was a member
who went to war to make us safe. It of the House, he sometimes had to
•
is a different Christmas that we look put up a battle for the honbr.
forward to this year, far different
During one such struggle be 'had to
from the Christmas of 1917, with the spend the night in a small-town hotel
uncertainty, the hazard, the peril of that was crowded to the attic. Havwar weighing upon our, hearts.
ing come in late, he was given a hall
The was is over—for us.. But not room and felt lucky to get.that.
for those who bear the scars and who When he was ready for sleep, howhave lived these many months in hos- ever, he found that he had a makepitals instead of homes.
shift bed; it lacked a mattress, and,
At Christmas-time let us not forget being provided with wire network
•
the tribute that in our hearts we are springs, two sheets and a blanket, it
always eager 'to yield. Col. Alien gave small promise of comfertable
H. Hill, care State and City Bank and rest. But Swanson was too tired to
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Trust Oompany, Richmond, Virginia, look for a mattress. He rolled-in and
will take care of our contributions.
slept.
"Well,11" asked the landlord. in the
THE NEXT FIFTY YEARS
morning, "how did you sleep, conThe strides of science in the last fif- gressman?"
ty years is reviewed in this interest"Pretty well, thanks," replied Swaning way by the New York Commer- son genially: "but I looked like a
cial:
• waffle when I got up."
•••
"While we consider what has been
done in the last half century in the
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
FOR FAST SOME—PHONE US
development of labor saving devices
Kastos—"Does yo' gal love yo'?"
business,
one
wonin the conduct of
Smoke--"Yas suh, she to lak she UMW SHINE SERVICE
ders what the next half century will do."
•••
reveal. Shorthand itself now can be
STAIONR.
superseded by the dictaphone. WithNO?
"I just saw a horse with a wooden
in the past day or two a great ZippeANY CAR ANT INNN1 ANT TEAR
lin has palsied over the city, 4scorted leg."
by a fleet of airplane.. iOne may sit "Where?"
SEE BULL RUN BATTLEFIELD
at his desk and get instantaneous vo-' "On the merry-go-round."
•••
Tulles. Apartments, Heyeaarket, Va.
cal communication with' almost anyTransients and small, refined famioneelae on the continent. At heMe,
ADAM THE GUY
one may turn a handle and listen to, Radio Fan—Tell me, Fanette, who lies as tenants wanted; reasonable
; furnished rooms; storage for
a concert of his own choosing, or he eras the first great wireless engi- prices;
pasturage and fruit for
may go a point further and listen in neer?
sale; excellent garden; eggs bought
at actual banquets or great meetings
Fanetto—Marconi, of course. .
for N. Y. market. km. C. Tallow.
of various kinds. The President of
Rat Fan—It was Adam. He
the United States can make an ad- made a loud speaker out Of his spars /f you read your usigiboes .Tournal.
dress Which is heard not only by those parts.
I why not subscribe Way"
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SOUTH ERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM
cfr-

Plowing back
the earnings
In the ten years ending 1920 freight
traffic on the Southern Railway System
more than doubled. This was a very
much larger gain than was shown by the
railroads of the country as a whole. The
South was growing faster than the rest
of the country.
The Southern had to meet the teat, but
we had provided for such a demand. In
these ten years we had expended
$104,000,000 of new capital to increase
the carrying capacity of our lines.
Our double-track had been increased
from 443 to 1,021 miles; yard tracks and
sidings from 2,786 to 3,351 miles; the
tractive power of our locomotives had
been increased 40 per cent; our average
freight trainload had mounted from 274
to 500 tons, a notable gain in operating
efficiency.

The !double-tracking of
the Southern Railway
trunk line from Washington to Atlanta, 637
miles,cost$52,000,000.

Of the $104,000,000 expended for additions and betterments, $21,000,000 only
was obtained by the sale of new securities. The other $83,000,000 was taken
from earnings and used in the improvement of the properties.

PUBLIC SALE

Southern Railway System
last year spent in the South
$20,000,000 more than it
received from the South.

The upbuilding of the Southern Railway
System tc keep pace with the South has
been planned with an understanding of
the transportation needs of the South by
men bred in the traditions of the South
to know its problems.
The Southern serves the South, and it, 1'
will serve the greater South of thefuture..

SERVES THE SOUTH

it
A

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE...

GEORGE D. B
UNDERTAKER

eele
thiSlbarer
Give yourself a treat! Get into an
Overland Sedan and "step on it"!
The sensation of power is wonderful. The bigger new engine makes
you master of traffic and hills!
And theTriplex springs(Patented)
give the road comfort of a long,
heavy car. Before buying any car,
find out how much better you will
like an Overland. The price has
just been reduced. Ask us for a
demonstration.

•

New Prince William Garage
Manassas, Va.

NEW FASHIONS
IN FOOTWEAR
If you cannot call in person,
choose your footwear frola
RICH'S Style Book, sent on
request.

RICH'S
F street, at Tenth,
Washington. D. C.

C. L. RECFOR & CO!
HAYMARKET, VA. ,

UNDERTAKERS
AUTOMOBILE HEARSE

A BUSTED SPRING

GARDNER L. BOOTH, President.
GEO. E. WARFIELD, Cashier.
M. B. HARLOW, Vice-President.
A. K. WARFIELD, Asst. Cashier.

For Quick Replacement

C. LEWIS, Manassas, Va.

Prompt attention given all orders.
Prices as low as good service and material will justify. alienate Cubits
Caviled in Stork

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE AT THE LOWEST
PRICES

8th and K Streets, N. W.,

AMERICAN SPRINGS

AND LICENSED EMBALMER
Lee Ave.. Near C. H.. Manassas, Va.

edan

f.o.b. Tole do

RUST & GillBS
VIRGINIA

REAL ESTATE AND
. INSURANCE

TheJournal$1.50a Year

The First National Bali
ALEXANDRIA, VA,
Strongest Bank of Northern Virginia
Capital, surplus, prolite..1 1101,191.86
Resources
$3,4215,418.811
We Invite Large and Small Am:mists

DR. L F. HOUGH
DENTIST
Office—M. L C. Building.
ManaamaP
V
Tell your neighbor
only $1.50 a year in

The

--The county board of supervisors
, will hold its monthly meeting at the
coarthouse on Tuesday.
—The Christmas service at Bethel
Lutheran Church will be held Turaday
evening, December 27, at 7:30 o'clock.
•:-.11ev. L. V. Schermerhorn, of
Washington, will fill the pulpit at the
Manassas Fresh)tartan Church on
Sunday.
—Mr. Hewiel sin F. ;rompki. s,
refatives at Casanova
t • enough to
last w 1-vs to.
bag a wild turkey.

--The name , of Charles Deering
Veeder, youngest .on of Mrs. Veeder
and the late Commodore Ten Eyck
De Witt Veeder, was omitted last
Mrs. G. W. Goods, of Alexandria,
week in an account of Commodore was the guest of Mrs. S. T. Weilitat,
Veeder's recent death. Young Veed- week.
er is a student of the Episcopal High
•
Misses Florence and Frances Smith
Seim] near Alexandria. He is the
recently visited their sister, Mis. W.
youngest of seven children.
W. Sanders, of Rockland.
—Manasseh Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
Mr. D. J. Arrirocton daring the
held its annual meeting on Friday, at
which time the following officere were week was the guest of hiss.,er, Mrs.
elected: Messrs.-C. A. Sinclair, wor- David King, in Baltimore.
shipful master; James R. Larkin,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fisher, Miss
senior warden;'George B. Cocke,'junCora Filter and Elmer Fisher were
ior warden; W. M. Haydon, senior
Washington visitors yesterday.
deacon; R. M. Jenkins, junior deacon;
secA. McMillan, tiler; M. M. Ellis,
Mr. Howard W. Jamison, of New
retary; G. Raymond Ratcliffe, treas- York, is spending a few 'weeks here
urer, and Rev. A. Stuart Gibson, chap- with Mrs. Jamison and their little son
lain.

—A marriage license was issued
here recently to John Reedy and Nolie
—A wedding of interest in Naval
M. Beavers, both of Prince William
and Marine circles was celebrated in
county, who were married by Rev. J.
Washington on Saturday when Miss
Murray Taylor.
Alice Seabree, of Springfield, Mo., be—Rev. Edgar Z. Pence has an- came the bride of Capt. John B. Seanounced the following services at bree, United States Marine' Corps,
Bethel Lutheran Church on Sunday: who is stationed at Quantico. Capt.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. and preach- Seabree has been Jiving in Fredericksburg with his mother, Mrs. Seaing at 7:30 p. m.
bree, and with his bride will continue
—The Bennett School Patrons' to make hs residence there during
League will hold a meeting at the the time he is stationed at Quantico.
school building Wednesday afternoon Among those who attended the ,wedat 2:30 o'clock. All members are ding were: Misses Rebecca Janney,
Anne Brooke Gibson and Virginia
urged to be present.
Adams and ,Capt. and Mrs.. Harry
—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rollins with Pickett, of Fredericksburg.
•
their family of six children, who have
been living on the J. D. Rollins place
near Wellington, are preparing to
move to Washington.
—Mrs. May Price Poteet, who has
had an apartment with Rev. and Mrs.
The Presbyterian Missionary SocieJ. Murray Taylor, has moved to the ty met Tuesday afternoon at the home
New, Prince William Hotel, where her of Mrs. F. R. Saunders. The devomusic studio is located.
tional period was conducted by Mrs.
the
—Mr. and Mrs. W. Langford have Chloe Hodge, with the reading of
moved into town, having rented the 121st Psalm and a poem entitled "God
property of Mrs, George C. Round lo- Be with Us Then and Evermore."
The topic for study was "Persia,
cated between the homes of Mr. Robert A. Rector and Mr. E. M. Cornwall. Syria and Mormonism." Mrs. Thomas
Cobb as leader brought out some in—Mrs. May Galleher, of Hickory structive and interesting points. The
Grove, returned Friday from Wash- meeting closed with prayers offered
ington, after having her tonsils re- by Mrs, Hodge and Mrs. E. L. Hornmoved at the Episcopal Eye, Ear and baker.
Hospital, where she was a paAfter the program the hostess ard
tient for two weeks.
her daughter, Miss Hazel Saunders,
served delightful refreshments. The
—A Christmas program with a society spent an enjoyable afternoon.
Christmas tree and Santa Claus, is
to feature the league meetf.ng at
Woodlavm School on Friday, December 21, at 7:80 p. m. Everybody is
cordially invited.

Prof. Irvin L. Mather, of Maryland,
who was dean of Eastern College some
years ago, visited friends here last
week.

1:1,C4-1;;ALLI-1.1

Mrs. J. T. Dewey and her son, Mr.
Winfield Dewey, of Agnenvville, spent
Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. G.
W. Leith.

*mina/teals/and/4_
possessesfinanc/4148—
We//as physiccii morali4, "

Mrs. Eliza N. Gibson, who has been
REMINGTON TIRES
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. S.
List
Special
Hynson, returned Sunday to her home
Price
Price
at Upperville.
88.25
$11.50
30x3
9.25
14.20
Mr. and Mrs. Norvell Larkin spent 3013 Vz
Sunday with Mrs. Larkin's brother,
Mr. D. Kent Reid, at "Locust Shade,"
near Quantico.

You will have more cents if you
buy Remington Tires
CORNWELL SUPPLY CO.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edmonds and 28-4*
their son John, of Alexandria, were
guests at the home of Mrs. M. E.
Akers on Sunday.

00000000000000O000000Qn000000000000000000000000000000
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stoeger, who
were the guests of their son-in-law
Child's Overcoat Found. ,Owner
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lynn may have same by applying at Jour30-1
Robertson, have returned to Bronx- nal office and paying for ad:,
ville, N. Y.
FOR SALE—A few young Bourbon
Red toms and hens. 0. I. C. brood
Mrs. Frank P. Browning made a sow and young service Berkshire boar.
shopping trip to Washington on Wed- L. M. Marsteller, Bristow, Va. 30-2
nesday. She was accompanied by her
FOR SALE—Purebred M. B. turlittle niece, Miss Dorothy Evans, and
Master Bobbie Jenkins, who went to keys, prize-winning strain. Toms,
$10; hens, $7. Or exchange tom for
see Santa Claus..
same breed. Shelter Farm, Haymar36-2
ket, Va.
a
Mrs. A. Oakey Hall had as her
a
guest during the week her son, Mr.
Radio Batteries—Kwiklite Flash
30
J. Gordon Noakes, of New York, who Lights. Hynson & Bradford.
a
was en route to New Orleans. Ma.
House for Rent or Sale—Six rooms
Hall will spend Christmas with her
a
and bath, electric lights and water;
son at Flushing, Long Island.
8 acres; fruit trees; located on edge
of Manassas. Apply Thomas H. Lion.
The time for buying your Christmas presents is get, I
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shipley AN;
30-%*
Miss Estelle Carrico, of WashingtA, ing short. If you are very busy just come in and spend
and Mr. Homer Snyder, of Annapolis,
WANTED—Good, Live-wire mom,
a few miasites in our th* store.
white or colore4,. wh04wants to in
Mel., were Thanksgiving iteeetS
0
Our Christmas Gift Godsare arranged for quick in—Mrs. B. C. Cornwell and family
V. C Cirt1e0;" Of Brk, roostey and is not afraid of work, to 0
mard Itiosattil- Canted
ve
tow, parents of Mrs. Shipley and Miss take charge of auto laundry it Quan- O spection and selection an you Will receive promptstend eighty-seven years olds died
o•
Paris, 0
ased
a74"ie ""a
tico. Write now or call G.
Carrico.
o tention.
11112°
at emergency Hospital in Washing29-2* 0
Quantico,
Va.
Mr,
ton rriday night, a few hours after
O
Mr. and Mrs. John T. King, who
For every one of your family; your relatives and
Intro for the
0
he was struck down by a one-man came to Nokesville last week with t4
FARM WANTED—I want farms
attef his business infriends, you will find something suitable at a low cost.
car of the Washington Railway and body of their little daughter, who was
for cash buyers. Describe and givd o And these presents are useful and sensible and
Electric Company.
worthy
buried in the Catlett cemetery, spent
price. R. McNovrn, 136 Wilkinson
Mr. Hammill had spent the greater a few clays with Mr. King's parents,
for all.
ergs scare visited Menai29-3* 0 gifts
Bldg.,
Omaha,
Nebr.
A little girl who was part of his life in Prince William Mr. and Mrs. A. N. King, before•reshown symptoms of the county, living at Occoquan. He went turning to their home at Reading, Pa.
FOR SALE or RENT—New eighthas entirely recovered and the to Washington five years ago.
room house with large basement and
Surviving him are three sons and
has been thoroughly fumigated.
garret, electric lights and outbuilder cases have been rumored or two daughters, Messrs. Reuben H.
ings. Just outside of Manassas on
Hammill,
Hammill
and
Wade
of
Woodd.
IN
Fairview avenue. J. H. Recrrode, Mabridge, and Mrs. John F. Sinclair,
29-tf
nassas.
Manassas High School Corn- Mrs. Paul Weir and Mr. Carl E. HartTuesday,
18—Alice Brady
League Will hold its Decem- mill, of Washington.
in "Anna Ascends," a Paramount
•
WANTED—Good, reliable
picture. Admission, Hfc-25c.
ting next Thursday afternoon,
to do housework, $25 a month.
0
ber 20. Members and friends
FINE P6ULTRY RECORD
Thursday, December 20—"Mysteries Round Davies, Manassas.
O
, GEORGE B. COCHE, Proprietor
Akin" asked to please attend, as busivirguki
0
of India," all-star cast. Admission,
ness of importance is to be taken up.
o
Mr. A. W. Amphlett, of Haymarket, 10c-25c.
•
0 "We Fill Prescriptions"
—'Ruth R. Hoof!, secretary.
has a fine flock of pedigreed White
0
Friday,
—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goode, jr., who Wyandottes that have won in every lonny in December 21—Madge Bel
"The Cup of Life." Admis-'
BRICK FOR SALE—Just burned a g0000000000000000000000000a0000000000000000000000000g
have been living near Manassas for show in which they have been exibit- sion, 10c-25c.
kiln. Donation Libeati.
29-4'
two years with Mr. Goode's parents, ed, including Richmond, Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Goode, have moved Harrisonburg, Roanoke and Baltimore.
Saturday, December 22—Buck Jones
Those farmers who are interested
back to "Rocky Glen," their home At Richmond Mr. Amphlett won third In "Bess of Camp Four." Don't miss In securing federal loans on stock or
near Wellington. Mrs. E. K. Mitchell on a pen, fourth on pullet and third this big western. Admission, 10c-25e. crops should
communicate at once
on cockerel; at Washington, second on
make, her home with them.
COMING—"The Old Homestead— with J. H. Dodge, Manassas, Va.,
cock, second on old pen, second on
chairman of commitee on organization
—Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wash- young pen, third on hen and fourth December 24th and 25th.
of Rural Intermediate Credits Bank.
ington, who have been with Mrs. on pullet, thirteen out of fourteen
BATTERY SERVICE STATION
29-2
Washington's parents, Mr.. and Mrs. birds entered, placing; at Roanoke,
ANNOUNCEMENT
R. L Johnson, since their recent mar- first on a cockerel, second on cock, first
We have just added a new departWANTED-10,000 round
cedar
riage, have moved into their new on old pen, third on young pen and ment to our garage business—a composts,
31
/
2
inches
and
end,
up
at
small
plete
Battery
Service
avenue,
a
bununder
in
South
Grant
the
suhome
third on cockerel, and at Harrison8, 10 and 12 feet long. Write me
galow leased from Mr. Eugene Car- burg, first on pullet and third on pervision of Mr. J. WilIs Meetze.
We trust our patrons will recognize what you have. W. E. Ritchie,
ter, of Nokesville.
cockerel.
the advantage that this additional de- Bealeton, Va.
28-4
partment offers to all car owners, and
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith, of
especially Fords.
9Iany a prudent man carries inaurance on his
WANTED—Room and board in
Weshington, have purchased the
Manaaaas Motor Company, Inc.
town for two children. Apply to The
property and on his life, yet has no provision for
Lynch property in Fairview avenue,
Journal.
27-tf
vacated a short time ago by Mrs. P.
old age.
H. Lynch and family, and have taken
Am in need of a man to work my
farm; will either rent farm or hire a
possession. Mr. Smith is employed
¶Old age is stadily creeping on us. The youngW. S. ATHMY, Proprisser.
man with family to work same.
in the' auditor's office of a Southern
sters do not realize it, but day follows day, bring26-tf
Baggage, Furniture and an Idads J. C. Parrish, Manassas, Va.
Railway department in Washington.
of mereinuadise or other commodities
ing us just th4 much nearer the time when we
FOR SALE—Roll top desk, onepromptly transferals' or delivered.
—Eastern College closed for the
will be classed among the aged. There is. one
half horsepower motor and two horseChristmas holidays on Wednesday. It
power motor, alternating current.
way to beat the old age game, by robbing it of
The Journal,
is understood that the school will not
some
of its terrors. It is possible to avoid a
reopen after Christmas and that
NEEDY and DEPENDENT old age by forming
many of the students have enrolled at
the saving habit, the.earlier in life the better.
Maryland school. The college property was sold, it will be recalled, to
Right now is the time. Don't wait until you. are
Mr. F. R. Hayden, at public auction
old. Then it will be.loo late.
a few weeks ago.

Ft.

8
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EATRE

DIXIE TH
fp-comber

Pharmacy

Manassas Transfer Co

—Mrs. S. F. Carruthers, of Aldie
has announted the engagement of her
daughter, Lelia Elizabeth, to be mar- Try WHITE ROSE flour. You've no
ried to James Robert Connor. The idea what delicious Christmas?' pies
wedding en be in the early winter cakes, pastry, puddings, etc., you can
"Both bride and bridegroom are widemake from this Ana flour. It costs
ly connected in Loudoun and this part
of Virginia and the announcement no more than the ordinary kind, so
will be read with general interest and why not try,a bag or two? Order
many wishes for the happiness and now.
Prosperity of the couple," says the
.otselotin Mirror. "In her capacity
...a trained nurse and by her own
tharn4ng personality the bride is a
special and universal favorite here
azir?, risiesimere through the county.",

We have loads and loads of all kinds of Toys. Cheaper
than anywhere else. Our late buying accounts for the low
prices. Tons and tons of candy and nuts, figs, raisins, oranges, and fruits of all kinds, oysters, turkeys—everything
good for Christmas. Big lot of fireworks.
If you don't come to see us before buying, we both will
lose money.

National Bank

LAN
Grown folks as well as children will enjoy a viiirtO this store where hundreds of items suited for gift giving have been assembled for convenient viewing. Gifts for the home, for the family and for friends are
to be found here in just the style and quality which you wish to purchase. We heartily invite all to come
shopping.
We especially call your attention to
ys---the greatest assort ent we have ever
our Ready-to-Wear Department
show . And they are TIMELY GIFT HINTS
Many people wait until after the
well made to withstand
Bedroom Slippers,Gloves, ColThanksgiving Holidays to buy. We
the rough usage of the lars, Beads, Vanity Cases,Stahave anticipated your wants and are
children. Low prices tionery, Handkerchiefs, Camiwill allow you to buy soles, Luncheon Sets, Undergoing to give 10 per cent Discount on
wear Silk Petticoats, -Bedliberally.
all COATS.SUITS and DRESSES
,
s
Work
Towels
Basket
spreads,
for the month of December. Coats of
There is a gift-buying spirit in the
Pocketbooks of every descripair that is quite contagious. Everyall styles and materials included. Sizes
tion,Sweaters, Baby Blankets,
body is eagerly seeking something to
WoolHose,Blouses,Table Linfor women and Stylish Stouts. Models
give someone else pleasure; and yoii.
ens, Napkins, Arm Band Sets,
for Juniors and Misses.
feel at you must get in the delightful
Silk Hose and many other ar'game.
ticles that will give your friends
We feel sure that you will want to
pleasure.
Our seiedion offers many delightful
take advantage of opportunity to save
the
for
choose
to
which
from
things
a substantial amount on your putchase.
entire family.

H. STEELE & COMPANY :: "A Good Place to Shop"
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
____tistmesesur
T

SANTA CLAUS
Iias established his headquarters at
The Community Grocery Store.
He has a complete line of toys
and will be pleased to have 'you
pay him a visit.

-ALSOThe greatest bargains
dishes now on at 10-15-25c.
COME AT ONCE BEFORE THEY ARE PICKED OVER
COMMUNITY GROCERY CO.
Ceo. B. McDonald, Proprietor, Manassas, Va.

POPULAR SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
TO WASHINGTON,D. C.
very low
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM announces
16,
excursion fares to Washington, D. C., Sunday, December
1923.
10:10
Tickets honored on Train 14 leaving Manassas
m.
p.
6
Washington
leave
Returning,
m.
a.
Washington with its numbers of Government Buildings
Theatres
is very attractive at this season of the year, and
Sundays.
on
open
are
Shows
Picture
Moving
and
$1.25
ROUND TRIP FARE FROM MANASSAS
For tickets, information, etc., apply to
SOUTHERN RAILWAY AGENTS, or
S. E. BURGESS, D. P. A.,
1425 F Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
,essie

Pr!

atta4 described in the
James E. Bradford, Mrs. James R. TRUSTEE'S SALE OF PEE- Virginia,
of trusi as follow%
deed
sald
Lewis,
Pringle
Y
Larkin, Mrs. Margaret
SON AL PROPERT
to-wit:
Mrs. A. A. Hooff and Miss Mary LarBeginning at 1, a point on
kin. Other guests arrived later to
Under and by virtue of a deed Quantico Run opposite a stake
the
enjoy
and
hour
social
join in the
of trust executed by R. H. Hil- and several trees marked as
refreshments served.
liday on the 13 day of December, pointers; thence with the line of
The December meeting of the club 1921, and recorded in MiscellaBridge Clubs, Housekeepers and
Emery, etc., S. 56 degrees 55
composed of women whose husbands neous Lien Book No. 1, page 55,
minutes W., 220 poles to 2, a
Others Provide Many Afterwas
service
mail
railway
are in the
Prince William County clerk's point in the Ridge Road, opposite
home
the
noon Parties Here.
held Tuesday afternoon at
office, to secure the payment of a point on the north side of said
of Mrs. Frank Stephenson. Christ- a note therein described, and deI road; thence up the said road
The Bethlehem and Manassas Godk mas quotations were given in answer
fault having been made in the
corner to
Housekeepers' Clubs held their Christ- to roll call, Christmas songs were payment of the said note, hav- 72.2 poles to a atone,
66 degrees
N.
thence
2;
No.
!Lot
gave
Wednesday
on
together
Blakemore
mas meetings
sung and Mrs. R. U.
ing been directed by the note
to B, a
afternoon at the home of Mrs. L. F. a reading. After a short business holder to execute the said trust, 55 minutes E., 192 poles
a stone
Hough in Grant avenue, with Mrs. session, Mrs. 0. C. Huffman, the guest the undersigned trustee shal of- I point in the Run opposite
of the Run;and
Hough, Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson and of the afternoon, who is a newcomer fer for sale for cash, to the high- on thapsouth side
to the point
run
the
with
thence
a
with
hostesses.
as
surpAsed
Round
Mrs. George C.
and a bride, was
est bidder, at public auction, at
92 acres
Both clubs were well represented, kitchen shower presented in a novel I Eastern College, Manassas, Va., of beginning, containing
more or less, and being in all remembers responding to roll call with manner by Master James Knox, who A. M.
spects the same tract or parcel
appropriate Christmas quotations. impersonated Santa Claus.
DECEMBER 24, 1923 of land that was conveyed to the
MONDAY,
Mrs.
story
were:
interesting
present
read
an
Mrs. Gibson
The members
Florence by
of the origin of the Christriias tree. G. G. Allen, Mrs. Harry Blakemore, the following goods and chattels, said George H.•
wife by
Two visitors were present, Mrs. Ella Mrs. Guy E. Clem, Mrs. C. B. Comp- viz: 2 Perfection oil stoves, 1 Charles H. Emery and
Denton and Mrs. A. L. Henry. A ton, Mrs. Paul Cooksey, Mrs. B. F. Majestic Range, 1 Executive deed bearing date of September
in the said
two-course luncheon was served. Af- Knox, Mrs. R. C. Bowers, Mrs. J. H. desk, 4 Late mode. L. C. Smith 9, 1919, and of record
ter the business meeting the ladies Rexrode, Mrs. L. B. Williams, Mrs. typewriters, 1 A. C. Dick & Co. Clerk's Office in Deed Book 73,
enjoyed a social hour, closing with Raymond J. Davis and Mrs. Mary E. Mimeograph, 25 straight chairs, page 132, to which said deed refTothe song, "0 Little Town of Bethle- Pope, with Mrs. Huffman and Mrs. 8 wood rockers, 50 double iron erence is hereby made.
rights
oak
mineral
all
with
gether
quartered
2
bedsteads,
hem."
Evans es guests.
dressers. 8 quartered oak wash- in the said land that were conMrs. W. Fewell Merchant is giving
stands, 100 bed mattresses, and veyed by the said deed of trust.
PROGRAM AT BUCKHALL
a bridge luncheon today.
Terms of Sale:—The said land
50 single iron beds.
Mrs. Joseph Campbell Bennet was
will be sold for cash, the conveyC. A. SINCLAIR,
hostess to the Acacia Bridge Club Christmas Entertainment at MethoTrustee. ance of the same to be at the
30-2
dist Church December 24.
yesterday, entertaining at a. bridge
cost of the purchaser.
luncheon. Mrs. Margaret Pringle
OF LAND
• C. J. MEETZE,
The Buckhall Methodist Church will TRUSTEE'S SALE
Lewis, a guest of the club, won the
NEAR DUMFRIES, VA.
30-4
Trustee.
prize.
give a Christmas entertainment MonMrs. C. M. Larkin gave a bridge day evening, December 24, at 7:30
By virtue of a certain deed of
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
luncheon to the weekly club on Fri- o'clock. The program follows:
(Annual)
1922.
"Gloria Patri" by school, Scripture trust, dated October 20.
day at her home in West street, a
Clerk's.Of- To the Stockholders of the Peoples
three-course luncheon being served reading, invocation, "Glory to God," and recorded in the
National) Bank:
Court of
at the card tables. The high-score sung by school; welcome by Flora flee of the Circuit
Please take notice that the * Annual
in
Va.,
County,
William
Prince
Window,"
E.
James
Christmas
Hottle, "The
prise was won by Mrs.
Meeting of the stockholders of the
366-7-8, Peoples
National Bank of Manassas
Bradford, while consolation honors Wodirow Smith; "Together," three Deed Book 77, pages
and
Florence
H.
will be held at its banking house, in
primary girls; "Polly's Prescription," from George
went to Mrs. W. A. Newman.
on Tuesdat
Mrs. Bolling L nn Robertson gave two young ladies; "Beautiful Star," Emma V. Florence, his wife, to the Town of Manassas,
January 8, 1924, at 11 o'cLook a. m.
a bridge luncheon triMembers of the song by school; "Port of Christmas the undersigned trustee to secure for the purpose of electing directors
Acacia Club and other guests last Cheer," Franklin Crouch;"A Wireless the payment of four certain and to amend Section Iii of the Artiweek at her residence in Grant avenue. to Santa," Edith Jasper; "Cradle promissory notes, in the sum of cles of Alsociation, as amended April
Mrs. Joseph Preston Lyon won high- Hymn," Amy and Winard Cornwell; $400.00, $400.00, $400100 and 23, 1904, and for the transaction ef
such other'business as may properlyest score honors and the guest prize "The Christmas Star' Elizabeth $1,000.00 fespectively, dated come before the
meeting.
Crouch; "Beautiful Stars," four pri- October 20, 1922, and payable
went to Miss Lanier More.
G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFK,
The players, in addition to Mrs. mary boys; "Joy to the World," Amy in one, two, three and four years December 11, 1923.
Cashier.
Lyon and Miss Moran, were: Mrs. Cornwell; "Your Star and Mine," Ad- after date, with interest from the
STOCKHOLDERS'MEETING
John L. Hynson, Mrs. Joseph Camp- die Crouch; "Shine, Little Star of date thereof, default having
bell Bennet, Mrs. Richard Bruce Bpi- Heaven," song by primary class; been made in the payment of To the Stockholders of the N
Bank qf Manassas:
son, Mrs. Margaret Pring6 Lewis, "His Story," John Mottle; "King the first one of the said notes,
Please take notice that the
Mrs. A. A. Hoof, Mrs. C. R. C. John- Immanuel" and "Star. So Bright," maturing October 20, 1923, the
.rit „,
the.
son, Miss Napier, Miss Therese Schaf- four intermediate girls; "The Reason undersigned trustee, at the re- meeting of
National Rank •
asthmaiu be
er, Miss Eleanor Reese and Miss Mar- Why," four intermediate boys; "A quest of the holder of the said held at hi be.nking bowie Will. town
Suggestion," Lillian Jasper; "Star of notes, will offer for sale at pub- of Manassas, Virginia, esCruesday,
garet Greene.
January 8, ask at
a. WE,
Mrs. V. V. Gillen& enteetehied the Hope," air intermediate girls; "Holy lic auction on
for the purpose of
ng directors
Saturday, January 12, 1924
wkly bridge club November 80 Night," song by school; reading by
of Bath other
at 11 o'clock, A. M. of that day, and for the
at la. residence in West street. The Mrs. Winslow and benediction.
rly come bebusiness 1111
National
the
Peoples
of
in
front
were:
tables,
three
engaging
players,
fore them
RY P. DAVIS,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Callow and Rank of Manassas, in the town
Mrs. Rimy P. MR* who won the
that
all
Catonsville,
Virginia,
of
Managua,
of
December 14,.i23.
Cashier.
as Laura Tavenner,
prize; Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson, Mid, W.
of
land
or
tract
parcel
with
certain
are here to spend the winter
Powell March nt, Mrs. c11Ten yam
ighbor The Journal is
Dorrell situate in Dumfries Magisterial
Mrs. G. Raymond Rittelife, Mrs. C. their sisters, Mrs. James R.
year in advance.
District, Prince William County,
W. Dolton, Mrs. W. A. Newman, Ws.,and Mrs. Stuart E Bevan'.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1928

PUBLIC SALE OF V LUA. BLE
QUANTICO REAL ESTATE

By direction of a kiecree entered on November 19 1923, in
the chancery cause di. W. J.
Ford, Receiver of the Eak of
Quantico, Inc., against
0.
Jones and others, pending in the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Va., the undersigned
Special Commissioner, appointed by the aforesaid decree, will
offer for sale at public auction
Those of us who hate to see the "Good Old
Ideal Xmas Gifts
to the highest bidder for cash
Summer Time" go, and dread the approach of
Fuller Brushes in Sets
in Quantico, Prince William Co.,
winter, are to some extent compensated with
Each set is packed in a holly
Va., in front of the premises on
the thought that it's time for oysters. We have
box all ready to send to your relaFriday, December 21, 1923,
them for you now in any quantity, and an order
at 11 A. M., the following-de- tives and friends.
The Fuller Man brinzs them to
left with us for either oysters or fish will have
scribed real estate, namely:—
your
home where you may select
Lots
43 and 4.4 in Block 3, Secour most careful and prompt attention. They
tion "A," with frame dwelling and examine each brush before
are handled, as are our meats, in the sanitary
you buy.
house on Lot 43;
way. In purchasing perishable commodities,
If you are not at home when he
Lots 11, 12 and 13, in Block
for your health's sake travel the "spick and
calls, drop him a post-card or call
4, Section "A," and
span" route. It leads to our shop.
Lots 4 and 5, in Block 13, Sec- him on the phone at the address
below.
tion "A."
B. T. HAMILL
W. J. FORD,
Manassas, Va.
Special Commissioner.
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of the
County of Prince William, November 21, 1928.
This is to certify that W. J.
HAYMARKET
Ford, the aforesaid special Cotnmissioner, has this day entered Miss
into.bond, conditioned according formerlyMary Price, of Washington,
of Haymarket, spent the
to law, with approved surety, in
end with /fiends here.
the penalty of $4,000, as required week
Mrs. Elmer Carruthers, of Char:++++•:••:+4••:••:•••:++•:+4•4•4•441•0
e++. in the said decree.
lottesville, was the guest of
•:":":••••S+++++.4"•*..+++4.
her
GEO. G. !? ER, brother and sister-in-la
4
w,
and
27;4
Clerk. Mrs. Willie Moore Jordan, onMr.
Sunday.

COMPENSATION

SAUNDERS

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS,IN
FINE
WATCHES:CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY
KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILV
ER AND CUT
GLASS.
• 111 TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOU
R EYES ARE
BAD.

11 We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and
hear them. A set
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE
FIRST OF EACH
MONTH.
¶ GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KIND
S.
TI IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT
'S OUR SPECIALTYIVE US A CALL.

H. D. Wenrich to.
'
Incorporated
Fine Watch and Jevieky Repairing
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Meat Market

Turkeys Wanted for Xmas
and New Year's Market
OUR LONG-TIME SERVICE, EFFICIENT
METHODS, INTIMATE
KNOWLEDGE OF THE MARKET and
UNSULLIED REPUTATION
Are the beat guarantees of absolutely TOP
PRICES for your Dressed
Turkeys. You know by long experience
that our returns are prompt
and honest. We again invite your
shipments of Fat Turkeys for
Thanksgiving. As your friends, we earnes
tly caution you to ship no
poor poultry for Thanksgiving, as we
expect as good a market, if not
better, for Xmas and New Years.

Geo. Rice & Co.,
409 New Market St.,
PHILADELPHIA,Pa.

•

Miss Mary Wise and Mr. James
Wise 'will leave next week to
spend
Christmas with their sister-in-la
w,
A former student of Eastman
Mrs. George Wise, at her home
in
tional Business College, Poughkee
Rosemont, Alexandria.
sie, N. Y., and Zsnerian Art College,
The Christmas celebration of
St.
Columbus, Ohio, will do plain engross- Paul's Sunday School will be held
at
ing and lettering, will transfer old the parish hall on Saturday evenin
g,
accounts to new ones under neat and December 22.
attractive ledger headings, will furnMiss Mary Louise Rector will spend
ish and -write plain or ornamental the holidays with her sister, Mrs. John
cards, will teach penmanship by mail Carter.
and by the Zanerian System. Any
Rev. and Mrs. John H. A. Bomberone can master a good hand in a re- ger will spend next week fn Philadelmarkably short time. A teacher, bv phia.
Mr. G. G. Brady was a Washington
writing cards during vacation, can
add much to his or her bank account. visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pearson, of
Send stamp for specimen and terms.
A. L. HENRY,
, Washington, visited relatives here
27-tf
Manassas, Va. last week.

PUPILS W

FOR SALE—I will close out nig
entire stock of 250 yearling White
Leghorn hens and pullets; August
molted. Apply at once. Box 27,
Gainesville, Va.
24-tf

OR. V. V. GILLUM
DENTIST
Office—Hibbs & Gidffings
Building '

NOW IS THE TIME
To Put in Your Winter Supply of

'O AL

We are ready to fill your- order today. All kinds oqi.igh'grade coal in any quantity.
MANASSAS ICE
MANASSA

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
FOR, SALE OR RENT—Ten-room
house with bath and all modern improvements. Mrs. B. C. Cornwell, 'fell.your neighbor The Journ
al is
Manassas
25-tf only $1.50 a year in advance.

FUEL COMPANY
VIRGINIA

'We Never Disappoint' •in th Quality of Our Job Printing

Pre•Christmas Sale
Here are some items-that are
much less than regular price, yet
their adaptability for
?AP
414
4 Christmas giving is
Sifitne Atilr1
•
411
;
readily apparent when
you see them.
ff‘
m

Men's Handkerchiefs
f411rd
4 All linen, in holly boxes
25c and 50c
Borders in assorted colors, in belly

vkix,a: boxes, three for . . . $1.00
igo
&,
01
Silk, white and colors, in belly boxes.
Prices. . 50c and $1.00

•

WITH SO MANY GIFTS TO BUY,
MONEY JUST
SEEMS TO MELT AWAY, HENCE
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY SUITABLE GIFT
S FOR YOUR
ENTIRE Llgt AT PRICES MUC
H LESS THAN
USUAL IS DECIDEDLY WELCOME.

Each article listed below brings
a chance to economize in the
buying of gifts, yet at
no sacrifice of quality. al
4
t11 4

MANY FOLKS, WHO APPRECIAT
E THE ECONOMIES WHICH THIS EVENT
OFFERS, WILL
COME HERE TO DO ALL OF THEIR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING, AND WE BELIEVE
THAT AFTER
YOU SEE THE SPLENDID VALUES
WE HAVE
READY FOR YOU THAT YOU,TOO
, WILL TAKE
FULL ADVANTAGE OF THIS CHA
NCE TO SAVE.

HOSIERY

SWEATERS

Men's Silk Half Hose, all shades.
Men's Silk and Wool Half Hose, all
shades.
Men's Wool Half Hose.
Men's Silk Half Hose, blue only 50c.
Men's and Boys' Golf Half Hose.
Men's Cotton Half Hose,15c;2 for 25c

Men's and Boys' Sweaters $1 to $10.
This includes the Patrick make, Large
Assortments.

UNDERWEAR
Hane's Union Suits . . . . $1.60
Also Wright and Glastenburg Allwool Garments.

GLOVES
Men's Kid and Suede Gloves, lined
and unlined, prices $1.50 to $5.00

%w
ar...
smtatm,$
•.,
litaPAn

NECKTIES
The largest assortment we
have ever shown all put in
holly boxes - 50c to $1.50

'511s4

HANDBAGS AND SUITCASES

BEDROOM SLIPPERS

$1.00 to $15.00
KNIT VEST

Larger assortment by far than the
largest assortment we have ever had.

Some beautiful styles, something new
Dress Shirts---Night Robes and Pajamas—Umbrellas---All kinds of Rubber
Goods.

SCARFS
Men's Angora and Silk Scarfs.

BATHROBES
If it is a Bathrobe, we have it.

CLOTHING—We have a large stock of Men's and Boys' Suits and
Overcoats. Our motto: "Value Fffst, Not Price."

Overcoats at a Reduction--Ten per cent discount

on all Men's and Boys' Overcoats

HIBBS & GIDDINGS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

•-•
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--Alio
seri BRISTOW BUSY BEES
olew and
WIN COUNTY RO,NNER,
*WO4 will Io4an
dial letters that yea Hiylield Club Has to Relinquish'
*ear for the,little ChristBanner Held Since'Dedeokeest you but a palmy.
-/
3
4 to know if you have
cember, 1922.
Junior Workers Attain Perfect
•
whose Christmas is
,
Score on Meetings and Genea digest, This is a vrin- (Mils Lillian V. Gilbert, County Home
eral Activities.
you
fight
and
if
I
do
our
part,
Demonitration Agept)
'Public.
1
and your Country calls.
The Bristow Busy Bees, won the , (Tlel ;report which follows was
A seal on each letter will make a
W. Adamson)
county club banner for the year dos- writeen*•by Frances Berryman, acting
den,aittat_ great many better.
in, Decemher 1. Thig• Panner has I secretary of the Junior Workers 4-H
Oast thas
been held daring 1928 by the Hayfield I Club, for her sister who is attending
Mighty!
Club, which, is a close second this •achool sway from home. This club
we
end
has a pirtect score on meetings, recear to the Busy Bees.
to time
For several pears these has been ord bo•oks, number of exhibits at fairs
to contribmuch interest Otter who shall win and general activities.)
et felt the
Last year during our olub work the
this
banner. It was gilfeu to Chili
halloo suffercounty president and county secretary
wark by the Peoples' National.
yeana
is te
tome
p
the property of tbe were tryinuto get together from all
of. disease or Daughters of the Confederacy Pad
club
w'
*
it
for
Utile successive the club *inhere in the county money
were entirely
Hold Annual Convention at
r Workers • held it two enough to,set our troilety home demto, prevent. each
Washington.
years'and were close centestants for onstration'agent a clock for her Alice.
leis celled to us and
Mme theit•.
the third yeer. Hayfield has 'held it The-junior Workers raised $5 towards
_NA
t, tiler have stretched
•
The place Woodrow Wilson still only one yes*. We already begin to getting
their
seas, they have
. We club gliqir, 'with the help of our
helds
in
the
hearts
of
many
who
wonder
Will
women
hold
it
fop-1625.
iomise that we would
.
The basis of reward boiew follows: teacher, had ,the opportunity to serve
Used,
gryi and those hands have Of the South was demonstrated in
alfiat meet- hot cocoa heel soup during the cold
beta
With millions orour gold; Washington last wee whip hundreds Meetings held, atten
It was very
, record 'books,.
her of meta- weather
MMus.'
life limTh lapel Al:stained by thousands of the deleg
nice. We Xexpect to have the
Um'
of
the
U
exhib"Cita
hire,
number
total
tightens
l:ors
of
food stuff sent them, and
411
. The women's club
for litany 'ofrhibits Olin at all fairs and gen- same this
their
have been kept warm by Co
racy,helped'us put up about forty cans of
eentrib
of clothing, and we are
St's Witteid-storY eral club activities.
The scores for the secretary's books soup mixture to help out this winter.
. Some of the
• growing mightier and more pave
At several meetings Which we have
"•).
tiobbiig. Many are as folloWS: Bristow Busy Seel,
as a nation-for having done* eti,
held
during the past rear we have
handkerchiefs or 94.22; Hayfield, 92.77; Junior Workhave responded, nobly to * c
an the door steps.
ers, 91,52; Anti-Cant's, 86.39; Gala served candy, or cocoa which the girls
from over the seas but we have
• .,
made. All the school remained until
given enough attention to the con
to express my warm Glee, 86.75; Busy Workers,', Wood4
the
meeting wart over.
bridge,
84.86;
Woodiavin,
85.66;
tions in our own country.
Willfor the kindly interest
The Junior Workers invited the
Torii l appreciate it deep- ing Workers, Groveton, 58.83; Thor- Golden Eagles to
This month, Your,Country, MI
join them in a meetoughfare, 47.13; Busy Workers, CanWent said,
Couptgeellei arid I want to tell ,...,,.
ing on April 4. We all met at the
non
Branch,
44.93.
that
re as. thousands of vi
to see you," one voice
Reports of the 4-H club election School building with 27 members of
of tubez•culosii who are fighting with ex
ile another said, "The
Golden Eagles rind 15 of our own memdays follow:
their -backs to the wall, fighting
•
stand by you."
bers. Before our meeting we went
Bethel:--Presideet,
Pierce;
Lucy
against handicaps greater than those
"I
'of the honor," vice-president, Jeannette Selecman; out into the field and played a game
**se Canadian coldiers at Ypres Mr. Wits
secretary-treasurer, Mabel Pearson; of ball: We held a very interesting
ht. Will you send them a word
Mrs,
by the former reporter, Stella Taylor; club leader; meeting after which the Junior Work-,
'hope? Send them word that the
ens served candito the Golden Eagles.
president's side and-bowed and Vli;led Mrs. D. C. Glascock.
m are coming and that you are
Every one spent a pleasant evening
her band at the womeill thgoitreet.
Woodbridge
Busy
Worksre:-Presin the took', knapsack and eartrid,gto
Mr. Wilson bowed his be *shy times iderft, Margaret Laws; vice-04ident, and went home happy.
belt filled with the little seals that
The Juniors with other pupils of
in answer to the tribute of the women. IW 11,:la Brown; secretary-triaieurer,
will halp to stamp out their suffering
He was very serious but smiled in ap- 'Florence Burdette; reporter, Thelma Gold Ridge School met with the other
and -misery.
,
j
schools in Coles district May 10 to
If you will do this, then you will .preciation of the expressions of ad- ;Scilbh.
celebrate
May day. The Juniors had
miration shouted to him by ,the WOoodbridge
'Hard
Workers:-Pret
turn a losing battle Into a victorious
dent, James Bike; vice-president, El- a'very interesting part with songs and
one. You will be a hero with as
Several c
of delegates were mer Riley; secretary-treasurer, Dild- yells. We also had a play known as
Mani honors as ever fought on the
delayed on Of way
k from Ar- ley Dawson; reporter, Bartley Davis. "Virginia, the Mother of States," in
battle, rk Of &rime; Yfta may not, gegton,
t,
the, Wilson
ed
Junior Workere:-President, Fran- in which all the members in school, so
Le
decoratetT with a Distingtfished h
e
after
presidentia
l es Berryman;vice-president, Thomas: well as some others, took pert. In tile
Service Medal or a Victoria Cross,
Mrs. Wilson lied left the wind
Pcitt
-,er;riecretaxy -treasurer, Esther- afternoon we played games and had
bet you will be rewarded with a feel- word was setts to them 01 the d. °
ins
,CorliWell; reporter, Rove Ennis; races in which three of our !swab*
of
il
ogi.ef on that. will wrII.rer
lag
pointment
arrivals
of
the,..late
in
missclub
and sing leader, Miss M. L. liar- won., We all had a very nice time and
pay ;rep_ fertatierirt that you have mg them and me aga Dim wilt=
expect to have another "May day" in
relli - ..,..
.
laken.ills' die
•trwinz,
0.049110k, vs.,.taipze
eored at the window for a short
dia&Al-Fresident, Mary Kinch- 1924.• r Wo.
had their mogele;i. ries.piedident,ji.szir
.._ Barbee;
at the Main street station, not many
mei. parraidi,pseeted pretthient.
ncht where day
on
&
seciefOry,treasurem,
Yoram Fase7,1
gathered
morning the chflmantas age
'there wascrowd,_..
,:n a
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in Mantissa Whose ElectriOr Fixtures are
Dirty, Fly Specked or Obsdltite7 No Doti*

WeiAre Going to Offer'
AN OPPORTUNITY
to Secure New Ones Both Handsoline in Design
Quality and at the same,time make you a
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Allowance on the old ones.

Why Not Let Us Sh
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an estimate without obligation on
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For ChriAmas
e

"SAY IT WITH GROCERIES"

Q.Isla, Wafter° Newspaper Unloa)

Fill a basket of staple groceries and fruits
and it will not fail to' gain appreciation
and be enjoyed. Let us help you.
Figs
Oranges
Nuts
Dates
Malaga Grapes
APples
Currants
Bananas
Candies
Peanuts
Raisins
Grapefruit
,Pudding
Fig
Pudding
Plum
Layer and Fancy Cakes
Fruit-Cake
Ginger Ale
Grape Juice
Cigars, Cigarettes,. Tobaccos •
And Anything you may need in the Staple and Fancy
Grocery Line,
FRESH GREEN GROCERIES

J. L. BUSHONG
MANASSAS, VA.
GROCER

PHONE

Suggestions for Christmas

HE prospect for a merry
Christmas eve was not
• bright for the three hundred-odd passengers on the
Continental Limited. To be
sure, the "butcher" wtis all
but sold out, and all the
kiddies on the train had
been provided for. But the
grown-up folks, who at Christmas time
are not grown ay, as they appear at
other times,had not much In prospect
that would be like other years.
, Here they were, almoist two miles
up toward the sky, with two locomotives pushing the long train from behind and two pulling in front, with a
rotary ahead trying to bore a thoroughfare through thd deed) drifts on
one of the highest passes of the Rocky
mountains.
The train was hours late, and none
of the passengers hoped to reach destination for the celebration with rela•tives hd friends which had been
looked forward to with joyous anticipations.
I It seemed that of the assorted company aboard there should have been
many who might have suggested something la the nature of Christmas entertainment to make the evening memorable to the snowbound party, but
all seemed to be too homesick with
disappointment to start the ball rolling.
Strangely enough It was not one of

There's an Electrical Gift for every one, tWngs that last,
and are never forgotten

TABLE LAMPS Electrical
THE LAMPS ARE 24 AND 26 INCHES
TALL. THE BASE IS NEW MIRROOV
BLACK AND BLUE POTTERY VASES
WITH 2 LIGHTS AND klANDSOME
SILK SHADES.
,

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR DEC.

FLOOR LAMPS
JUNIOR FLOOR LAMPS HAND
CARVED FINISHED IN GOLD AND
BLACK --- ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS,
BEAUTIFUL SILK SHADES 2 LIGHTS
WITH SILK PULL CORDS AND
TASSELS. I
Vacuum Sweeper ---Washing Machines

GOODS

Toasters
Waffle Irons
Table Stoves
Curling Irons
Electric Irons
Coiy Glow
• Warming Pad
Christmas Tree
Outfits 8 Lights

the young folks who finally got thIngi
going, but a grizzled lumberman from
the Northwest who started it, and
Grandma Howard from New England
who prono need the bendiction.
Dinner ad been served and the
rs were settling back in their
Passe
with emphasized disappointment
se
when the big lumberman's big rMee
boomed through each Pullman in succession: "All you folks who can
warble, come back In, the parlor ear.
We are going to have a community
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BELIEVE in the
beautiful spirit of
Christmas. I believe
that it has- the power
to encircle the whole
earth and to gladden
and enrich the heart
and soul of every
man, woman and child
that dwells thereon.
believe that it has the power
to strengthOn and cement
friendships already made—to
bring strangers together in a
new bond of love and service
and that it even has the power
to blot out and efface the
eaters, hatreds and animosities that estrange. men and
make them as brothers again.
believe in it because it brings
to the 'World something more
than any human agency, no
matter how great or how potent—a something that falls
film a benediction over everything at this time.
believe in the beautiful spirit
of Christmas because it raises
man to his greatest heights—
because it brings into his
heart a blessed and holy
peaew—and because it gives
him a clearer understanding
of the needs of his fellowman and a desire to help him
to happiness, which, if practiced each day by all of us
while here, would make earth
a very heaven to dwell upon.
1943, Westtrn Newspaper Union.)

"Gathered in the Parlor Car.',,
,
ness to expe nay and frowns to
grins, as' the ,travelers rushed the
aisles to be 111 to accept.
Crowded to he doors, with every
seat full, and "wee propped against
the arms of thellig upholstered chairs,.
i....on was ringing with
the parlor car ,
"The Gang's Ali Here." It needed
just that kind of starter to get the
disappointed ones rally awake to the
opportunity of yet having' a real
Christmas party. Then followed every

TOO BIG A CONTRACT
Dear Attie Johnnie's Aunt Einma, a
lady of Most generous build, had .come
for a visit and dear little Johnnie had
been gazing at het raptly for some
minutes. Finally be could stand It no
longer.
"Mamma," he cried, "does Santa
Claus fill everybody's stockings?"
"Of course, dear," replied his mother
In some surprise.
"Grown-up people's, too?"
"Yeii, dear."
"Well." returned Johnnie doubtfully, but as one clinging to a shred of
song that could be recalled from
hope, "I hope be gets to mine first"—
Sunday school days to "Dixie" and
American Legion Weekly.
"Hot Time in the 0)d Town Tonight."
The "sing" was a success, but songs
BITTER-SWEETS'
were giving out and It was comparaAn attractive variety of candies may
tively early In the evening.
be made by dipping sweet fruits In
"Some one tell a Christmas story!"
hittir chocolate. Use for this purpose
old
Woman
little
a
of
voice
the
was
It
dates, citrdh, candied orange peel or
who
desk
writing
the
near
sitting
crystallfzed fruit. Melt unsweetened
brought the halt in festivities to rechocolaie In a double boiler. Keep the
newed interest.
chocolate just warm enough to pre"All right," said the big lumberman,
vent solidifying. With your wire dipof
the
role
who had tacitly accepted
spoon dip pieces of fruit in chocoping
be
will
"who
master of ceremonies,
See that each piece IS comlate.
of
deal
first?", There was,.4 good
coated, ten remove to waxed
pletely
kidding,w iut no one volunteered.
o would have expected It to paper-to harden.
And

S.

.41

Give us your order for dressed hogs-11c is
the price this week. Cash for all kinds of
Country Produce. •

E. R.,Conner & Co.
'-MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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be the big banker going to the coast
that would furnish a story-telling host'
unknown to all and thousands of miles
away at that? Ile arose and Mit
his hand inside his coat pocket and,
brought forth a new- per and handed it to the chairman.
,
"My friends," said iie,."I wish to introduce to you a mmi who has been
telling me Christmas stories for years.
His name matters not. He lives in
a little town In eastern Pennsylvania,
where he publishes the little hometown paper that has been my pleasure,
considerable Inspiration, and afforded
me a good deal of entertainment since
I was a boy. It happened that I had
a copy of his paper here in my pocset,
and I suggest that some of the splendid Christmas stories and poems it
contains be read by members of our
company. I am sure all will enjoy
them."
The banker's little speech was rewarded by generous applause. The
reading began, first by one then another, and many a silent tear was
loosed in memory of other Christmas
parties, and not a little humor was
mixed In, too.
At midnight the little woman by the
,writing desk arose and asked the big
lumberman to take up a collection of
a nickel apiece from those gathered
In the parlor car. Glances of wonder
were directed her way, but It was
thought just• whim of a little old lady
who was far from holm in all but distressing circumstances. While the
collection was being takes, she turned
to the desk and began to write on a
sheet of the elegant stationery of the
And this was what she
railroad.
wrote:
"Snowbound In the Rocky Mountains,
Dec. 24.

Utility Express Truck Chassis
•

$550.00 F.0. B. Factory

The operating economy of Chevrolet has been definitely determined by motorists in all parts of the
country.
Built of th6 best materials, carefully assembled,
Chevrolet stands up under continuous service day in
and day out with the minimum of repairs.

By KATHERINE EDELMAN

The heartiness of the invitation and
the novelty of the idea changed giuln-

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

for Economical Transportation

THE SPIRIT
OF CHRISTMAS

"
.
slug

HYNSON & BRADFORD

. 20c to 22c
Round Steak.. .
23c
Sirloin Steak
. . 25c
Porterhouse
. . 25c
Tenderloin.
. . 18c
Prime Rib .
. 14c to 18c
Good Roast .
. 12c to 14c
Good Stew Meat
• . . 20c
Pork Chops .
. 16c to 18c
Rib Pork . .
. 16c to 18c
Shoulders. .
Country Sausage . . . . . . 20c
A No. !. Potatoes, Per Bushel. . $1.18

"Unecesciously you have been the
host at oir Christmas story-telling party
in the dillowdrIft• of the Rocky mountains. The passengers of the _Continental Limited render gratitude to You
for a pleasant evening afforded by the
Christmas stories in your paper. We
wish you and yours a znerr Christmas. God bless _yon."
Just as she finished writing the big
lumberman dumped the coin collected
on the writing desk in front of her.
"Keep the money," she said, "and at
the first station send this telegram to
the newspaper man who has entertained us so well this evening."
The car soon was in an uprose, and
the little old woman was embarrassed
by the attention shown her.
Then the big lumberman suggested
that the message should have a signature. A number et proposals were
made, but the chairman turned to the
writer of the message and asked:
"What is your name? We will sign It
with that."
-lust sign It 'Grandma Howard,'
and he will know it, might be any one
of a million grandmas, and they're
much alike—especially at
pretty
Chilstmas time away from home."

• HYNSON & BRADFORD, Dealers
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

•
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§ Gift Books §
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Books are gifts which, to please, must be selecled
with the Utmost care. Here you will find plenty,
covering most every subject, to aid you in selecting the right ones,

Books Children Like
They like them because
they are stories written
about things children
understand or are interested in---and the tales
are told in a most entertaining way.
Books for Grown-Ups
History and fiction books
for those who like them,
scientific articles written
in everyday language so
all can undersstand—in
fact books of every kind
await yourchoosing here

Prince William Pharmacy
Prescriptions? Thats Our Business

. Manassas, Virginia

e,

That you subscribe.to The
Journal.—It's only $1.50
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